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l!lllllTOOUUCTl()!lllil 

The progra111ie USIR.AF/881100, Regialal Hdes and Skins, Leather and leather 
Products I~ Scheme and USIR.AF/92/100, Regiooa1 Africa Leather and Footwear 
Scheme are l.llder ifl1)1ementation in 10 associated OOll1by project 

One ct the objectives ct the scheme is the enhancement ct the status ct women in 
the leather sector. 

The \l\bnen-in-Oevelopment Expert was recnited in 1991, and was attached to the 
Africa progranme. Her first task was to analyze women's employment patterns in the leather 
industry in the CXllllbies participating in the progranmes. She then identified oonstraints to the 
efl1)loyment ct women in the leather industry and women's training needs. 

The project oontirues to address women's trairing needs by organising trairing 
cxuses for them and aeating gender awareness in the leather industry. 

It has been realised however, that women's ooi ISbaints in the leather industry are 
cfiverse and interrelated and the solutions need to be rrultifaceted. In this respect. an approach 
which combines cflfferent methodologies, instnments, means and attitudes is likely to bring about 
changes. This is ifT1X)rtant especially as rrost planners, industrialists and policy makers are not 
gender sensitive and are thus not able to inoorporate gender into some of their activities. The 
situation is exacerbated by cultural biases which in effect bar thinking and planning with a g :ne
perspective. It can thei efore, never be the responsibility ct a single agency to tackle the problems 
of inequality in the leather industry. 

The Uganda workshop was organised to engage aaoss section of relevant 
development agencies in a discussion aimed at devising strategies for enhancing the status of 
women in the leather industry. 

The venue of the workshop was Hotel Equatorial, situated at the heart of Kampala 
city. 

The \l\bnen-in-Development Expert, Hope Chigudu, welcomed all participants to the 
workshop. She then introduced the Assistant Resident representative, M". H. Kyamanywa who 
later opened the workshop officially. 

Other participants introduced themselves after v.thich Ms. Chigudu was chosen as the 
chairperson for the workshop. The workshop participants did not make any alterations to the 
programne. (see annex 1) 

The workshop was attended by 13 participants drawn from various organisations and 
government ministries. (see annex 4 for the list of participants.) 

The workshop was officially opened by the UNOP Assistant Resident Representative 
Mr. Kyamanywa. In his opening remJlks he called upon the people cl Uganda to take advantage 
of the project to revive the leather industry in the country. He enumerated the objectives cl the 
UNIOO leather project which he said included the enhancement cl the status of women. The 
enhancement of the status of women in the leather sector, he noted, is in line with UNIDO's 
medium tenn plan of 1994-99. 
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M". Kyamanywa informed the pa1icipants that the aim of the workshop was to 
brainstam and disaJSS strategies for enhancing the status cl women in the leather industry. 

He err.,riasized the role cl \\Q'TBl in development and hence the need to develop the 
capabilities ci l::dh men and women as inseparable and integral parts ci the human resource 
base ci the industry. 

He wished the participants fnitful deliberations and declared the workshop officially 
open. 

A paper pteSerEd by Mr. MMebe, National &pelf, UN/DO leather f1lfiect. 

M". MNebe's paper provided a context for discussion by sumnarizing cflfferent leather 
processes since some ct the participants were not really fanlliar with the leather sector. 

He explained the activities covered by the UNIOO leather project. 

It was hoped, said M-. M.Yebe, that during the life ct the project (and beyond) women 
would be involved in all the activities cl the ~sectors of the leather indusby (please refer to the 
full text in annex 3). 

The paper sunmarised government initiatives taken to address both men and women 
in the country. Ms. Chigudu said that the leather project should take advantage of the current 
positive environment in Uganda. 

The paper discussed gender perspectives in the leather industry in Eastern and 
Southern Mica. Ms. Chigudu noted that labollr market inequalities and segregation tend to 
reflect rultural labour market patterns and stereotypes which are present in a given society. She 
said that in an attempt to redress women's constraints, most development agencies have 
continued to take a welfare approach. Pit the worst some programmes are completely gender 
blind, she said. The leather project, she emphasized, aimed at involving women in the main 
stream of industrial activities. 

Ms. Chigoou 5ummarised the situation of women in the three sub-sectors of the 
leather sector in selected countries in Eastern and Southern Africa. 

The last section of the paper discussed attempts that have been made to address 
gender issues in the leather industry in Zimbabwe (please refer to the full text in annex 3) 

Paper plesenled by Ms. S. Ka}op, Mitistry d ~ In Developtneri (KfD) 

Ms. Kayonga discussed the role of her Mnistry in the promotion of women in industry. 
She disclosed that the Mnistry has set guidelines for gender oriented policy developrrent. In 
addition the Ministry of WID appointed focal point officers based on sectoral Ministries to ensure 
that VVID issues are not sidelined. She, however, noted that the Ministry does not provide 
mechanisms for ensuring that policies agreed upon are followed. 
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She erunerated gender based consbaints faced by women in the manufactuing 
industry. In oondusion she invited the prqect to work with the Mnistry of WD to enhance the 
status of women in the leather industry. 

After the papers were presented, a general <iSCl.ISSion folkMed. Sane of the major 
issues raised during the discussions are sunmarised in amex 2. 

The chairperson Ms. Chigudu, SLmnarised the major points raised. She thanked 
everybody fa participating. She hoped that gender issues in the leather sector would CX>lltinue 
to get serious attention especially in the Mnistries cl ,6griaAre and Arimal t-llsbancky, and 
Industry and Cooperatives. 

Ms. Chigudu, on behalf of UNIDO, thanked all the participants fa their contribution 
to the workshop. She, in partirular, thanked participants who had travelled all the Wa!f from Jitja 
to attend the meeting. She said that the exchange of information and views at the workshop 
would help all c:oncemed to incorporate gender in their progranmes. She thanked the UNIDO 
Programne Officer, Ms. Theresa Stenharrmer and the National Expert M-. MNebe fa the 
preparatory work in organising the workshop. She also thanked the UNDP Assistant Resident 
Representative for his introductory remarks. Ms. Chigudu observed that roost of the 
reconmendations vvere of practical nature and could actually be ir11llemented inmediately. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

.. 

Industrialists and planners need technical knaN-hoN in gender analysis. More 
workshops are therefore needed to oontinue to discuss ailtural barriers which halt the 
advancement of women and which keep policy makers unaware of the vital need for 
gender analysis. 

A similar workshop i, .volving more people should be organised. 

The project should use existing women's organisations such as the V\bmen 
Entrepreneurs ~ation to train women "fltrepreneurs in the leather indus\ly and 
to disseminate information about the project. 

Encourage women in the leather industry to form themselves into an association so 
as to make their voices heard. Such an association YJC>Uld enable women to organise 
to import leather in bulk and this YJC>Uld ease the 'NOr'kload of women working on their 
own. Forming their association does not mean that women will not be part of the 
Leather Association. 

Form a steering conmittee cornp->Sed of relevant organisations to monitor the 
progress of the prOje .:t. 

The project should take advc.ntage of the U.N l'lformation Officer to disseminate 
information on its actMties. 
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The Uganda Manufac:Uing Association (l.tN\) can assist the project to reach a wider 
sectioo ct women in the leather industry. The project should take advantage cl the 
facilities provided tJ'{ LMl\. 

The National Expert should ensue that the project takes off with the women, the 
women should na be left betind. In this respect deliberate efforts should be taken 
to ensue that vanen are part and parcel d each and elefY :'1Ctivity carried out bi/ 
the project 

Effort should be made to prorrote v.aren who have the ability and capacity to make 
it so that they can act as role models for aher vanen. The project should thet efore, 
give sin1Jle equipment to prorrising v.aren in the sector and intensive training. The 
training should na be lirmed to tec:trical training but should enca11>a5S dher 
aspects such as assertiveness and c:onfidence building. 
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RN:X1 

1. Opening Remarks H. Kyarte¥Na 

2. The Leather Project in Uganda E. MNebe 

CAscussion 

3. V\bmen in the Leather Industry in ~ aid Southern Africa H. Chigudu 

ascussion 

4. The situation of \Wr1lel1 in the ManufactLring Industry in 
Uganda S.Kayonga 

5. CAscussion 

6. Lunch 

7. Sunmary and Rec:onmendations H.Chigudu 
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ANN:X2 

ISSlES RAISED 

W1at is the Natiooal Expct doing to encxuage the participatim cl women in hides 
and skins i~ progra1111ies? 

Wlat is the role cl the National Expert Mtti regard to the enha1cement cl the situation 
d \\Q'Tlen in the leather industry.? Is era"alcement cl the situation cl women in the 
leather irdJstry part of the job desaiption cl the Natiooal Expert? Is it dea1y spelt 
c:d? If not there is a danger that women Vlrill always be addressed as an 
afterthouJhl 

Wty were women et lb epreneurs in the leather industry not invited to attend the 
meeti ? ng. 

Wiat strategy has been deYi~ to reach vanen who are already in the leather 
industry? 

l\tt>st women in the leather industry are not well educated, what efforts will be made 
to ensure that their interests will be represented in the leather association, especially 
as CXll11'TIJl1ication in Uganda is rather diffia.dt? HaN Vlrill the National Expert ensure 
that women in the leather industry who are not based in the city are not marginalized? 

In view of the forthoorring training in the footwear technology, wha! aiteria will be 
used to select participants? Wiat levels of education will be required? 

Wth gender training it should not be cflfficult for decision makas to incorporate 
gender in their progranmes. Yet very few policy makers are represented in the 
workshop, hem will the project managers ensure that decision makers have access 
to gender training? 
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AN£X3 

PAPERS PRESENTED 

11-E LEA11-ER PROJECT IN iGAl\04: A PN'ER PRESENTED AT A <XE ll4Y VKJRKSH<P 
TO SENSITIZE ALL PARTIES ca«::ERIED IMTH'MJAIEN-IN-CEVELCFIENT ISSt.ESANJ 
ENCOURAGE ~ TO JOIN 11-E L.EA11-ER AMJ L.EA11-ER ffiCDUCTS IMJUSTRY 
SECTOR VltffQ I IS GeERALL Y CCWSICEl£D IN AFRICA AS A •MALE DOMAIN", AT 
H01R EQUATOR/AL ON 12 SEPTEllBER 1994, KAWAI.A 

1.0 IREF DESCRIPTION 

The project is part rl the Regiooal Africa Leather and Fociwear lrdJstry Scheme 
(RALFIS) and is designed to reinforce the capabilities c:l the Uga Ida hides and skins, 
leather and leather products Slb sectors. Specifically, the project is meant to pronde 
and establish hides and skins i~ activities in Jir)a and Masaka districts and 
to assist a local tamery. Trairing in footwear manufac:lu'e will be provided. Leather 
goods footwear production plants with m1111ercial capacity are to be assisted. 
Special attention will be paid to the leather goods enterprises OMted by women as 
part c:l the gender development efforts. The plants are to be upgraded to "rrodel'' 
enterprises. The assistance in capital eqlipment will be provided with payback 
arrangements to the revolving fund. 

2.0 HOW I-IDES NE SKINS ARE PREPARED 

Hides and skins are by-products cl the meat lndusby. Wlether a hide or skin is 
derived from a hu. ~ being, a manmal the size c:l an elephant or a nile perch, a 
mouse, a bird like an ostrich, a lizard or a snake, its structure will be found to have 
certain features in con rmn. The only difference is that hides and skins vary in 
thickness and have a very good thickness which attracts a very high demand on the 
wor1d market. t-bNever, if these hides are not well prepared and preserved, they will 
fetch a lo.Ner value. Normally damage to hides occurs during killing and flaying. 
bruising, incomplete bleeding, ex>ntanlnation during fla'jing, knife rut by use of a 
wrong knife, and poor flaying techniques can cause damages. 

2.1 CORRECT FLAYING 

This is done with a suitable sharp knife but not pointed. Flaying should be done by 
pulling off rather than cutting off. 

2.2 AA.er flaying, the hide or skin shou;d be well washed and any remaining flesh 
removed and trinmed. 

2.3 PEniODS a= a.ANG ... DES NE Sl<INS 

There are two methods tc curing hides and skins: 
- Open air drying or Wide drying, 
• and salting. 

Grounding, drying, pole drying should be avoided as these methods produce the 
poorest grades of hides and skins. 
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3.0 WHAT IS LEAnER AN> HON IS LEAn£R MADE? 

If an animal skin or hide is not treated Wth "tanning" materials, it is liable to decay or 
putrefy. This putrefaction is due to the grcJNth d certain bacteria which requires a 
certain amount d moisture. So a skin can also be protected against decay by drying 
it out But the product is hard and brittle l.SlSlitable for many uses. Moreover, if the 
dried skins accidentally become wet or are kep in a wann hunid dimate, they soon 
start to putrefy. 

3.1 Hides and skins are oonverted into leather by ''taming". There are many ways d 
taming, but all d them preserve raw hides or skins permanenHy from decay and also 
render it rrore or less pliable for various uses. In tarving humankind has found a 
good method of making hides and skins useful. 

3.2 Leather has been used for making shoes and fNefY possible artide d dothing, bags, 
upholstery, harness and saddles, belting and so many aher artides d human use. 
Leather having so many '..~ous uses is, therefore, d inestimable value to the human 
race. 1-kMever, these uses demand many cflfferent properties in the leather. These 
properties are obtained by choice of raw materials or a 'V.uiation of a sequence of 
processes. 

3.3 The art of leather making is a very old one. It goes back to the prehistoric times 
when human beings lived mainly by hunting and by using animal skins for dothing, 
bedding or making tents or as containers. But today's tanners are capable of making 
any desired effect on leather by the use of modem technology. 

3.4 TANNING: 

Oiginally, the vword tanning came from the vword tan or tannic acid, which is found in 
many parts of the vegetable kingdom on barks. wood, fruits, etc. Tanning involves: 
soaking the hides and skins, removal of hair, removal of excess flesh, tanning, drying 
and finishing. 

4.0 VVHAT THE PRO.ECT INTENDS TO 00 

4.1 The target beneficiarie3 of this project are grouped as 
follows: 

(a) Improvement of raw hides and skins will benefit primary producers, middle traders 
and focal collectors in Jinja and Masaka target areas as well as hides and skins 
collection points. 

(b) Leather tanners will gain through in:l"eased capacity utilisation and financial returns 
of higher value-added product mix. 

(c) Footwear manuf&etures will profit from higher productivity and upgraded quality and 
the domestic market will have an inaeased supply. 

(d) Business opportunities will be created for sniall and medium-manufacturing units. 

The benefits to all sub-sectors will be achieved through the provision of machinery 
and equipment, introduction of neN and improved technologies, skills upgrading and 
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techrjc:al expertise of male/female tunanpcNJer ttvough training and study tours, as 
well as foreign exchange earnings via a systematic export marketing approach. 

(a) Gender development through increased participation of women in the sec:to(s various 
cUivities at different levels. 

(b) Private sector development activities, through assistance to the private manufacturing 
units and an integrated role of the industry association. 

(c) lnvasbtient through expanded industrial activities for finished products, aeation of 
business opportunities and nationaV foreign joint venha"es. 

In general terms, the various levels cl the leather industry, particularly in the area of 
leather finishing and added value upgraded, from the raN material scuc:e (hides and 
skins) to the marketing of goods. It is hoped that in all stages of leather processes, 
women's status will be enhanced. 

GENDER DEVELOPNENT IN 11£ LEATIER INXJSTRY: nE ZIN&&VE ~ Sll.llY. 
PAPER PRESENTED AT A \IVORK9iOP ON 1l£ EN-tANCEPIENT OF TI£ STAl\JS OF 
VVONEN IN 1l£ LEATIER INXJSTRY ~ 94 BY HOPE CHGlllU 

1. INTRODUC110N 

In Uganda up to 1980s little attention was given to women's issues and activities by 
planrers in the various government ministries and agencies. 

The change came with the creation of the Mnistry of V\bmen in Development (WIO) 
in 1988. Wien announcing the creation of the WO ministry, the President of Uganda stated that 
government policy aims at strengthening the position of women in the econoITTJ by raising the 
value and productivity of their labour and by gMng them access to and control over productive 
resources. 

The Mnister of State for WO then sunmarised the functions of the Mnistry as: 

t~ coordinate with sectoral ministries and relevant NGOs to ensure that women are 
accorded their rightful place in the National development process; to cooperate in the 
planning of projects and progranmes to benefit women, to provide relevant and 
appropriate data and documentation for planning and policy purposes; to mobilise 
women to participate in and benefit from development activities by improving their 
economic position, their skills through education and training and their political and 
legal status and awareness. 

Among other activities, the Ministry is wor1dng with teams at sectoral Ministries to 
agree on their own specific gender related policies. In this context, the process has been started 
with the Ministry of Industry and Cooperatives. The WO ministry ensures that new changes are 
not just discus.c;ing women-only projects or interventions, and that the suggested policies are 
within the general government planr.ing fraille'NOr'k, according to the official Rehabilitation and 
Development Plans of the day. Therefore, the change now is to look at all planning issues with 
a gender perspective in each Ministry, as opposed to the ear1ier practice where women's issues 
were releJated to a small, underfiJnded govamment department. 
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The Mnistry of Conmerce, Industry and Cooperative has got a gender oriented policy 
fonrulated in May 1993. The Mnistry reassessed its objectives and recorded them in such a way 
that they are now gender sensitive, taking into accooot the needs of men and women. Each of 
the major departments has been analyzed and plans outlined to remove disadvantages which 
women face in cooperatives, marketing, trade, industry, technology etc. 

The positive changes are still new. 1-bNever, the leather project sholdd take 
advantage of the enabling environment to enhance the status of women in the country. 

WOl'tt'EN IN TIE MANlFACTURING ltoJSTRY 

In the last two decades the proportion of women in tne manufacturing industry has 
increased. Wth the irl1>1ementation of structural adjustment progranmes, increase in poverty, 
land degradation etc. more and more women in Africa are looking for paid employrrent in the 
manufacturing industry_ For most women such an employment has ceased to be c:a matter of 
choice, rather is a strategy for survival. 

V\brking in industry in a formal sector is perceived by women as a better alternative 
than say working in domestic service or the informal sector. Income and job opportunities are 
often better in established industries. 

Despite women's contribution to development, most development agencies have 
continued to take a welfare approach in tackling women's problems. The approaches have failed 
to address the patriarchal and social structures that perpetuate the subordination of women both 
in the public and private domains. 

hi Africans prepare for yet ar.other women's decade meeting, this time in Beijing, it 
is still dear that most of the progranmes remain gender blind. There is hardly any data on the 
actual situation of women in the manufacturing industry. The leather project is thus significant 
in the sense that it is one of the few that have examined the situation of women in the 
manufacturing industry. 

1.1 Gender Perspectives 

Before discussing the situation of women in the leather industry, it is important to 
discuss the importance of gender perspectives in the labour market. Labour market inequalities 
and segregation tend to reflect cultural labour market patterns and stereotype which are present 
in a given society. 

Historically, the concern of women in development was based on the realisation of 
the heavy cost of neglecting or even undermining women's roles in the development process. 
\M:>men comprise the majority of the poor and the economically and socially disadvantaged in 
most societies. They also suffer from gender based hierarchies and subordination. Yet women 
in most societies are responsible for nutrition and health of their families. 

Thus, if planners do not have a dear understanding of gender differences in a given 
society, development programrres may have unexpected results. 

For example, there is an assumption that a man is always the bread winner in a 
home. Apart from this statement being inarticulate, in the sense that there are many women 
headed households, few men make enough money to provide enough bread for wives and 
children. V\bmen and children therefore continue to survive by trying to scratch out an existence 
in the country side. This keeps women impoverished and powerless. 
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Thus gender roles are those Vltilich are asaibed to a particllar sex by OJStan and 
tracitim, although the roles cruet be performed by either sex. 01 the aher hand, sex roles are 
biological, this V«Ud include ftn:tioos like breast feecing and c:tild rearing. 

&Y;Jendering, therefore, means ac:cef1ing a perspective wtich reoognises that if 
gender is socially oonslructed it can also be deconstructed. There are many eJCan1)les of women 
taking over jobs in factories dmng the second world war \\'hen the men had gone to fight in the 
war and so racically changing the gender roles, in their ~-

V\bmen's sex and reproductive roles mean that their participation in the labols market 
is often volatile and irtem..,ted by responsibilities ct c:tild rearing, atterdng to sick fanily and 
so on. But ;15 fcnily patterns change with more and more farrilies being female headed 
households, there is a grtM'ing reed for women to enter the labcu market in order to meet their 
cash needs. 

As many errpoyers in the leather industry incicate, some \YOf1'1en et11'.>loyees are 
0011Sbained in various ways on acca.rt ct their productive and reproductive roles. HcMever, a 
manager who ignores the fact that 1 nen and women may bring dfferent OOl lstl aints and skills to 
their v.uk sih.tation as a resUt c:I gender roles that they play in the wider society will be missing 
a very aitical variable in his/her production related progranmes. 

2.0 VVONEN IN 1lE LEATI-ER INDUSTRY 

2.1 General i llbt1 alien 

Pax>rding to UNIDO medium term plan, 1994-1999: 

"Any policies and measures addressing the development of the 
manufacturing SRCtor mist take into account the crucial role that the female industrial 
work force assumes both for econorric and industrial progress for the achievement 
of social development objectives. 

The objective of the UN/DO prograrrrne for the integration of~ in 
industrial development is to enhance the contribution of~ to the industrialisation 
process of developing oountries, and enable them to participate on an equal basis in 
industrial decision making and the benefits of development. 

During the period, UN/DO will ensure that oomen are fully integrated in 
technical cooperation and promotional actMties as well as in policy study and 
research prograrrmes and that they are equal beneficiaries especially in projects 
related to small scale and agrrrbased industries as well as development of 
appropriate technologies and human resources." 

In keeping with the UNIOO gender plan, the UNIOO leather Unit in its programme, 
Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Products lfTJ)l'01/el118f Scheme, and Regional Africa 
Leather and Footwear Industry scheme, and National c:ountry projects includ9 the integration of 
women in the leather industry as one cl the objectives. The programme covers ten countries, 
Uganda included. 

l 
I 
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The leather industry is <XllT1)0Sed d seJef'al st&sectors namely; 

hides and skins production 
tanneries 
footwear and leather goods oonstruction 

BelON is a sumay d women's s:aticiJJatim in each d these sU; sectors. 

(a) tides anl Skins paldon: 

Slaughter, removal d hides and skins, fteshing and preparation d raN materials for 
a.re is heavy 'M.lrk generally. In most abattoirs in Zinilat7Ne this work is done l:Jlf men. It is 
claimed that it is heavy work which reqlires male 1111Sdes. hrfcre who has observed African 
women on lergthy tracks anyirYJ heavy loads d fireMX>d can m help seeing tDN arbitrary the 
irdcatas d sbength ae. In the rual areas in Zirrilabwe, where in most cases, men have 
rTigrated to towns, women do assist particllarl'1 dLring flesti~. It has been observed that 
women tend to be more <3'efU and thorough di.ring tides rermval and fleshing operations, and 
in the application d salt to the ~ d prepa1ed tides. h a resUt raN rmterials suffer less 
damage from through ruts. Penetration d preserving salt tends to be more lriform with better 
quality hides production and increased hide value. 

Both private merchants who buy hides in the OOf1'llUlal lands, and the major urban 
abattoirs, preserve hides in a shed pria to sale to tans es. Tamers again store bought hides 
llltil they are needed for production. V\brk in hides sheds is male doninated. However, there 
are some hide merchants in Botswana who en1>kJy a'fy women with success. hxxlrding to one 
merchant, women do m get drll1k and hence do not absert themselves as often as men. 

(b) Ta111e1ies 

FeN women are en iplafed in tameries in tasks from soaking through to finished 
leather. 1-b.Yever, in Zimbabwe, in one tannery, a \\001ar1 was ef11>1oyed in the wet section 
responsible for soaking, lil'Ting and wet blue operatioo. All these involve heavy manual work. 
The woman in question has now won a scholarship to study leather science in Britain. 

In the Sudan, one cl the few tanneries en'1)loys 143 women and 57 men. The 
manager in this tannery had no problems conceming the women's efficiency. 

In Zambia, the Small Enterprise Development Corporabon employs a Yt001ar1 

professional tanner. 

There is then no reason why women should not be employed in tanneries and 
particularly so ii l drying and finishing sections where the work calls for care and attention to detail 
rather than rruscle. Also education and academicltechnical training-areas in which women have 
long suffered disabilities, are rrt essential requirements: practical experience and care are the 
aiteria. 

(c) Foot\war and led1er Goods Construction 

In this sub-sector there is a reasonable number cl women employees. For example 
in Ethiopia, in six footwear factories, there's a total d 2314 male employees and 1742 female 
employees. In the Sudan, there is a footwear plant which employs only women in sewing and 
dosing sections. On the other hand in Mala.vi, in footwear factories, there is a total of 318 male 
employees and only 8 ~ employees. 
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In the leather goods subsector, in Ethiopia, women predortinate at least in number. 
In ooe leather goods sti>sector, there were 204 women ~ and only 44 men. 01 the 
aher hand in all the leather goods factories visited in Malawi, tntil two years ago, there were no 
women. The rmst recent dewlopment in Malawi was the setting l4J d a leather goods 
manufacUing factory vvhere 50°k d the ~ ae women, thanks to the l.NDO leather 
project The factory otmned eqlipment with the assistance d l.NOO on concition that it would 
err1Jloy at least ths proportioo cl women. 

In Zinilab.Ye, in eight leather goods and foawear factories, there was a tdal ct 1116 
men and only 24 women a year ago. The situation has 11CPN changed as is explained belcm. 

M.dl as it is true that there are very few women with tedvlical skills, that does not 
explain why so few women are efll>loyed at the shop floor. V\bk such as pattern rutting, sal\ling 
and stitding, attachment d soles and heels and many dher routine tasks can be performed by 
women if they were trained on the job. Mer all most men are trained on the job. 

The footwear and leather goods Slb-sectas at production floor level could be opened 
to women vakers. Many operations in the footwear and leather goods sector; sa'Jing and 
stitching of upper leather for exaf'lllle, are ones in which women probably perform better than 
men and learn more quickly because rmst have been taught to use a seNing machine at school 
or at home. Although work on the shop floor is not accorded high status and is not \Yell paid, it 
YtO.Jld give women a chance to earn an incorre on a regular basis. 

Wlen employment patterns in the leather industry are exarrined, it is dear that the 
division of labour in the leather industry has relegated large nurrbers of women to poverty and 
have given them fevv options for earning a living. Even when women are employed, they are 
located in lower paid and less skilled jobs. 

Although the above information is from a fevv selected factories, the situation of 
women in all the other leather factories in all the oountries involved in the project is no better. 

There are many constraints and obstacles (identified by employers) to women's 
employment in the leather industry but they cannot be discussed within the confines of this report. 
Suffice it to say that most reasons given by both ef1l>loyees and the women themselves indicate 
that attribution of specific characteristics to women and men persistently undervalue women as 
employees in the leather industry. 

ENHANCING 1HE STATUS OF VVONEN IN 1l£ LEATHER INOOSlRY: 1HE C.ME OF 
ZINBABIVE 

Mid 1993, the Royal Embassy of Denmark in Harare expressed an interest in funding 
the gender component of the UNIOO leather project for a period of two years. The funding 
started in September 1993. C>Jerall, the project aims at uplifting the economic status of women 
by enhancing their status in the leather industry. 

3.1 PRCU:CT OUTPUTS 

The following are the expected outputs of the project: 

1. \/Jell informed government authorities and private sector associations and a set of 
guidelines and reoommendations on the gender issues. 
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2. Qualified and well trained women YJith various en1'.lloyable skills in differes it ~ 
sectors cl the leather inclJStry 

3. Up to date data on the present status cl Zirrilal7Nean fttOr11ell in the secta, their 
prospects and opportunities for bther development at the national lewl. Information 
material in the fam d a report SlJ 111 a izing the present status and actions for 
i~. 

4. Upgraded production facilities and ifT1Jl"(Ned performance cl at least one leather 
gcxxls factory managed by a woman. 

3.2 ACHEVENENTS 

Q.tput nt.niJer 1: 

Output 2: 

In February, a workshop was held to disa.ass strategies for enhancing the situatioo 
cl women in the leather industry. The workshop mew participants from the University, 
trade ll'1ions, the leather industry, women's organisations and goverrment mnistries. 
The wakshop came up with recomnendations and glidelines fa enhancing the 
status cl women in the leather industry. These have been disseminated to all 
relevant organisations. Since the wakshop, there has been continual dialogue with 
IDh government and leather industry representatives. 

(a) A leather goods construction course was held in BUawayo, at the Leather Institute 
of Zimbal:Mle. The couse was attended by twelve women and was facilitated by an 
international expert Most cl the women 'Nere fran a women's leather cooperative in 
Bulawayo. The same women are to be provided with simple equipment on a 
revolving fund loan basis. 

(b) A Harare footwear plant agreed to train six women, most of them single mothers, in 
upper dosing and stitdling fa a period cl fcu months. The training is noN finished 
and the women have been eil1>10'Jed by the same C011l>3r1Y. 

( c) A Bulawayo fOCJbNear plant also agreed to train a group of women for a period of tvvo 
months in footwear dosing. The training is now CNer and plans fa training in other 
operations are under Wfrf. The course is now C0111>1ete and the same women are 
being sub-cx>ntracted by the same OOIT'81Y to make shoe uppers. The women are 
now providing 120 pairs of stitched uppers per day fa a local factory utilising the 
Leather Institute facilities pending arrival of their own equipment. The group is to be 
provided with equipment on a revolving fund loan basis by the project. 

Having access to raN materials and a ready market has lessened the workload of 
women. It would have been difficult for them to oompete for markets with well 
established companies. 

( d) A woman entrepreneur was sponsored for a managerial and practical training course 
at the Central Leather Research Institute in Madras in India. The understanding was 
that she would come back, train and ef11)1oy some other women. She has so far 
trained four other women and e111>1oyed them. 
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(e) T'M> women were sent to Malawi to be appreniced to a leather goods consultant for 
a period ct ttYee weeks. One ct the women is being groomed as Cl'l ll'lderstudy for 
the leather goods consultant and is ~ to provide oontirUty, inducing 
oondocting J'eQUar oourses in leather goods. 

OJtput three 

Backgra.rid data on the status ct the women was oollected in 1991192 and a report 
is avatlable. The report incicated that the status ct women in the Zlrmat7.Ye leather 
industry was m satisfa~ory and the rurber ct women ~ in the production 
duties was very small. The report outlined the marner in VIOch the situaboo coUd 
be rectified. In Decet • ~ 1993, data on the status ct women in the leather industry 
was oollected again. The daa oollec:ted provided a SOUld base for the workshop 
which was held in February, 1994 as already cisaJssed. A a.say look at the leather 
industry indicates that as a result ct the DANIDA ~ project, the situation has 
since iJl1)r'CM!d. 

OJtput four 

Eqlipment for a leather goods factory managed by a \MXTlafl has been ordered cr.d 
some ct it has arrived. Arrangements have been made for Cl'l international consultant 
to install the equipment and ~se the trciring ct factory ef11lloyees in its use. 

3.3 FUTlR: ACTIVITIES 

The different groups of women will be trcined in sirll>le acxxulting, bookkeeping and 
banking. CurrenUy. they are not able to negotiate oo prices YAlen oorrpooty ct l4JPerS is greater 
and more stitching per pair is needed. They are not able to manage bills and invoices for 
machine repairs and spares property and many other day to day matters. The project will identify 
a person with produc:OOn of leather goods kroNledge and general adrtinistrative experience to 
provide on going acmnistrative trairing, help and advice. 

l\t1ore training for women is to be provided in the folloMng areas: 

entrepreneurship development 

3.4 

fl 

3.5 

fl 

supervisory and instructor training 
product design 
product marketing 
training in various areas of leather goods and garment manufacturing tDh on the job 
and at the Leather Institute of Zini:>al:Me. 
training in various footwear manufac:Uing 

CONSlRAINTS 

Traditional views are still dominant in the leather industry. Many factories are thus 
predisposed to engage men. There are still managers who do not want to ef\'l)loy 
women because they see them as a burden. V\bmen themselves are still victims of 
their own upbringing. Many do not believe that they can work in the leather industry. 

CONCUJSION 

The pilot project demystifies the belief that v.anen cannot work in the leather industry. 
The project darifies that bias to.Yards male emptoyment stems more from historical 
practices rather than from any differences in performance, given training and facilities. 

' 
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The pita project is an exarJ1lle d hoN gender roles can be changed given 
rescuces and ca 111ib1 ient oo the part cl those Vllho have the pc:JNer" to change and 
those wro are oppressed. 

The project has managed to put gender oo the agenda d the leather industry. As 
already disa issed, Yanell's ~ in the public sector has been ef11lhasised 
since independence but little has been done to enhance the status of women in the 
private sector. 

Wxnen have been trained and are n<111 \\O"king in shoe and leather goods plants in 
the COll1lry where previously hardy atrf women were et11Jloyed. The trained women 
are acting as role rmdeis for other women Vllho would like to develop a career in the 
leather industry. In addition the women are forennterS to rrore intakes of women, 
an encaragement to CXJ11>eljtive manufacttl'ers to adofX sinilar policies. 

The Leather Institute Colllcil is rnv reasonably gender sensitive to the extent that 
the council has invited the W:xnen-irHJevelopment expert to attend oouncil and 
executive meetings. A woman enbeprenes has also been elected to the council. 
This heralds a new look, by leather industry management, at the et'J1)1oyment of 
women in the leather industry. 

The project has provided \llt'Ol11en with skills, trairing, experience and a sense cl 
po.yer that they would have dherwise folJ1d diffiWt to obtain. To this extent, one of 
the objectives cl the project has been partly met 

The project is a good case study d hc1N women can be integrated in the 
marufacbxing industry as a whole. It can be replicated in other countri~. 
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INSTlTUTION 

Uganda Wmen Entrepreneurs Association 

Interior Options Ud, and Uganda Manufacturers 
Association 

People's Footwear and General Enterprise 

National Association rJ V\bmen Organisations in 
Uganda 

Mnistry rJ AgriaJlture, Animal Industry and 
Fisheries 

National Expert, UNIDO leather project 

UNOP 

Goni>a Fishing Industries, Jinja 

UNOP 

Bata Shoe Con1>anY 

Mnistry Of Wmen in Development 

DAMUCO Enterprise 

Association d V\bmen in Industrial and Agro 
Development 




